Vandalism Strikes Again

Many schools on College Hill are reporting a rise in the amount of vandalism and theft on the rise this year. Brown has stated losses in excess of $2,000 in recent months. Bryant is no exception. In the past months a color television was stolen from Gardner Hall. Most girls’ and some men’s dormitories have reported losses of money and other valuables. Two pianos have been destroyed, a fire was set in the Gymnasium, false fire alarms have been run, and vending machines have been broken into.

Last week vandalism reared its head again. During an endless period of drumming, someone proceeded into the later evening room and planted the game room in the activities building. The theft of all the chairs in the room and did damage to the two television sets and other acts of vandalism and theft that have stated losses in excess of $2,000 in recent months. Bryant is no exception. In the past months a color television was stolen from Gardner Hall. Most girls’ and some men’s dormitories have reported losses of money and other valuables. Two pianos have been destroyed, a fire was set in the Gymnasium, false fire alarms have been run, and vending machines have been broken into.

Last week vandalism reared its head again. During an endless period of drumming, someone proceeded into the later evening room and planted the game room in the activities building. The theft of all the chairs in the room and did damage to the two television sets and other acts of vandalism and theft that have stated losses in excess of $2,000 in recent months. Bryant is no exception. In the past months a color television was stolen from Gardner Hall. Most girls’ and some men’s dormitories have reported losses of money and other valuables. Two pianos have been destroyed, a fire was set in the Gymnasium, false fire alarms have been run, and vending machines have been broken into.

Saturday night will be highlighted by a semiformal dance at the Old Great Mill. Tickets are $4.50 with music again provided by Freeway. Tickets will be on sale in the Union or at the door.

How to Buy Stocks At the Right Price

Wednesday, December 2 at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Activities Auditorium. Mark this date, time, and place well!

“Buying stocks at the right price” Mr. O’Hara, according to Mayo who knows him well, is an outstanding lecturer with great personality and personal magnetism. His whole life has been centered on the investment field. His knowledge and experience make him a real authority.

He is a co-founder and member of an investment club in Detroit which over a span of thirty years has managed to double its assets every five years. This means that $1 invested in 1915 has grown to $64 today.

This fantastic record was achieved through the application of certain sound investment principles that Mr. O’Hara will discuss with the student body on the evening of Wednesday, December 2.

All members of the Bryant Student Body, Faculty, and Administration are cordially invited to attend.

KENT STATE PRESIDENT FINDS GRAND JURY REPORT BREWING NATIONAL DISASTER

KENT (CPS)—President Robert J. White countered Monday the report of the Special Grand Jury which laid much of the blame for last spring’s disturbances on the Kent State University administration. Speaking at a press conference in Washington, D.C., where he was attending a meeting of the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, Dr. White called the report’s findings “a feeble example of a brewing national disaster.”

Dr. White said, “In my opinion, the Grand Jury report is inaccurate, disregarded clear evidence, and if pursued in all its nuances would eventually destroy not only Kent State but all major universities in America.”

He cited the report’s reference to administration policies, termed as “permissiveness,” inability to control “radical elements,” ineffectiveness of the student conduct code, and overemphasis of dissent, as charges levied on the administration by the Grand Jury.

Dr. White disagreed with Special Prosecutor Robert Valyea’s statement that the report could not be compared with the Scranton Commission Report simply because it was not an accusatory body, stating, “The two reports, too, apart from the indictments returned to the Grand Jury, must be compared.”

“The Scranton Commission’s defense of student rights and orderly operation but with the overriding concerns for reconciliation, understanding, and balance, has not been considered in the public notice,” Dr. White said.

Similar charges as those on his administration have been made on universities throughout the nation, Dr. White said.

However, he added, “Of course, that doesn’t preclude study from the President’s Commission on Campus Unrest to that by a segment of the Republican Congressional delegation—has pointed to factors far beyond any control of the University.”

Dissent is not a problem unique to Kent, Dr. White reminded reporters. He said, “The charges are applicable to all higher education. In fact, the constitutional safeguards of American democracy are themselves under fire. We must view the policies of Kent State as an intendment—to reflect the purpose and mission of all education institutions in the United States—unique to Kent.”

Recalling the role of universities as “advocates of free and full expression of the mind and spirit,” and that campus speakers “judicially naive,” Dr. White said lead to a “censorship of free expression of view going far beyond constitutional limits.”

He said it was his belief that the jurors made every effort to “report honestly their findings.” However, he added, “Their comments reflected a frightening misunderstanding of the role and mission of higher education in America.”

Bookstore Thanksgiving Drawing

Louie Petrucci, Bookstore Manager at Bryant, has announced a “Thanksgiving Drawing.” Two large fruit baskets will be given away. To enter just go to the bookstore and ask for your free entrance coupon. The winner will be drawn on Tuesday, November 24th at 11:00 a.m.
THE MINNESOTA FAIR

THE DEPRESSANTS

The category of drugs that depresses the functions of the brain.

"Downs"

Street slang for depressants.

Alcohol

ethyl alcohol, a depressant because it slows the functions of the brain that control thinking and coordination. In high enough doses, it can cause drowsiness and sleep. Alcohol is an addictive drug, since after prolonged or continued use, it can cause physical dependence (alcoholism), and when discontinued, causes withdrawal symptoms at least as serious as those of other addictive drugs.

Barbiturates

these drugs are in the group called sedatives—medicine made to make you sleepy. Barbiturates are taken in capsule or tablet form. They cause physical dependence (addiction), and after repeated use, physical withdrawal occurs when these drugs are discontinued. Among the common commercial names for barbiturates are:

'Secual' or (red devils)

Nembutal

"yellow jackets"

Amutil or "blue heavens" or "blue devils"

Lppard or "purple hearts"

Tuinal or "rainbows" or "double trouble"

Barbiturate Overdose

Barbiturates are commonly the most people in the United States die as a result of an overdose of barbiturates (usually suicide) than all other single substances.

Intoxicant

sedative or tranquilizer intoxication is similar in its symptoms to alcohol intoxication. Driving while intoxicated can be extremely dangerous, and is thought to cause at least 25,000 traffic fatalities a year.

Psychodiluents

drugs that calm tension and anxiety. These drugs do not cause sleep except in high doses. Psychodiluents are taken in capsule or tablet form. Some common commercial names for psychodiluents are:

Equanil, Miltown, Librium, and Valium.

INITIALS

Among substances which are capable of causing addiction to alcohol intoxication. Driving while intoxicated can be extremely dangerous, and is thought to cause at least 25,000 traffic fatalities a year.

PSYCHEDELICS

The medical classification of all mind altering substances. "Psychedelics" change a person's perception of his surroundings.

Hallucinogens

Those psychedelics which cause hallucinations.

LSD

probably the most powerful psychedelic to LSD are extremely unpredictable. Distortions in time and space. Brighter colors, odd feelings of strangeness. A sense of beauty in common objects. Sometimes fear and panic. Some even psychoses.

Flashback

a user can be thrown back into the LSD experience months after the original use of the drug. Other possible risks of LSD, which are being thoroughly researched, include brain damage and chromosome breakage.

Acid

a slang term for LSD. A frequent LSD user is an "acid head".

Drop

to take any drug cruelly. LSD is usually dissolved in water, and may be placed on a sugar cube. The term is "to drop acid".

DMT

a powerful psychodelic prepared in the laboratory as a powder or liquid. It is usually injected into the vein or smoked along with marijuana or in cigarettes.

Psychoactive

in this drug psychedelic comes from a mushroom. It is less potent than LSD and takes a longer dose to get the effect.
LSD Causes Girl Babies

Unlike the pill, which has caused various unexpected side effects, some problems such as blood clots, the virus would only attack the specific strain of virus that is known to prevent, the scientist says. If the virus changed form, and sometimes do, he says it would become useless and the women would be fertile again. Nothing else would happen.

It is certainly possible to make a virus that would only affect pre birth's, Schreiber says, and virologists assure him that they could probably develop one that would only affect humans. This is necessary since animals would not come in for their antedote shots.

Schreiber conceives his solution is extreme, but sees it as the only alternative for offers. He speaks of a global population problem which birth control alone cannot solve. The virus would be a solution for them to use and voluntary can not solve. The solution is in the involuntary," he says.

Now the world population is greater than 35 billion and will double in 35 years at current rates. But he doesn't think that will happen, simply because the world food supply is already too small for the current population. He predicts a "massive famine in fifteen years, with 100 million people dying worldwide.

Soon after this study a doctor in New York published findings which showed that, out of five babies whose mothers had taken LSD during pregnancy, two had signs of chromosome damage. "About two percent of all babies are born with some type of malformation today," Dr. Smith said. "Without a baseline (comparison between LSD babies and total number of babies observed) it is difficult to determine the effect of this type of information."

Dr. Smith said he became more interested in the results of his own study after reading a letter written by a mother who had been given LSD. She said that in this study, all mothers who showed psychiatric symptoms of depression or anxiety one month after conception had girl babies.

(Continued on Page 4)
Senate Restructuring

The Student Senate should be restructured to become more democratic. First, the students at large have no say in who is going to represent them in the Senate except class officers who represent less than 20% of the Legislative Council. Second, people in organizations don't necessarily represent the best interests of the school. Third, organizations don't necessarily represent a majority of the school.

Also, we have found the present structure inefficient. First, attendance of meetings is not what it should be. Second, both the Senate and the Representative Council may be too large to operate effectively. Trying to discuss issues with 50 people may become difficult, when some people cannot wait 'til the meeting is over. Third, under the present system as more and more organizations are formed the membership would increase. Finally, some people don't have the time to run an organization and become involved in the Student Senate.

We feel there is a definite need for a better student government. We feel the new system would better government because it would be made of people who are elected by the student body at large, are interested, and can spend their time working on the Senate. Therefore, we urge you to support the Senate restructure.

Officers of the Student Senate

Shakespeare Anyone?

At the request of a number of students, a course in Shakespeare may be given in the second semester of this year. The request has been made to Dr. Frank E. Greene, who would present the course.

The course content would consist of a brief study of Shakespeare's life and his times and a reading of ten plays: five tragedies—Macbeth, Hamlet, Othello, King Lear and Coriolanus; four histories—Richard II, Henry IV, Parts I and II, and Henry V; and one comedy—The Merchant of Venice. If time permits, some other plays would be added—As You Like It and Twelfth Night.

Students interested in such a course are requested to leave their names with Dr. Frank E. Greene or on his desk in Faculty House, Room F 1 A. Because of the problem of scheduling, the course would have to be given from 3 until 5:30 P.M. one day a week—Monday, Tuesday, or Thursday.

Registration Lottery

Dear Sirs:

It has come to my attention that many students have been questioning the selection of months for the pre-registration period. These months were chosen from the Random Number Table which is page 500 in Modern Business Statistics by Perles and Sullivan (The text presently being used in M.A.). Accordingly, each of the twelve months had an equal probability of being chosen at any particular selection. Finally, it should be noted that a student randomly determined the starting position in the table. I hope this explains the technique that was used in choosing the months.

Sincerely yours,
Alan D. Olinsky
Chairman
Mathematics Department

Frankly Speaking...

AND THIS IS THE DOMITARY KITCHEN WHERE THE FOOD IS CAREFULLY INSPECTED AND PREPARED!
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Department

The Bryant College Public Relations Department keeps hometown newspapers up to date on news of students from their areas. When this office receives lists of students named to the Dean's List, or elected to office in campus organizations, or participating in some community activity, this news is sent out at once to the home town press.

However, in order to do this, the Public Relations Office must depend on individual students and organization leaders to supply the necessary information. Newspapers insist that news be timely, and so if you will inform the Public Relations Office as soon as an election takes place, in the case of special events, as much in advance as possible, we will be happy to speed the news to your home town. Our office is located on the second floor of the Administration Building.

In this way, you will be helping the Public Relations Office to perform one of its main objectives—serving the Bryant College student body.

We look forward to hearing from you. All good wishes.

MRS. GERTRUDE M. HOCHEBERG
Director of Public Relations
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College President Predicts $39 Billion
For Higher Ed.

Iowa City, Ia.—(I.P.)—University of Iowa President Forrest C. Bowen predicted here recently that the nation would spend about $39 billion in 1968-69 on higher education, compared to the $29.4 billion spent during the 1965-68 academic year.

The major portion of the increase, Bowen said, will have to be borne by the federal government.

In 1965-66 the federal government paid about $4.5 billion, or 24 percent, of the total national expenditure. Bowen also said that his projections assume that there will be no inflation in price levels and that the public government will be able to afford higher education.

As the student body at the University of Iowa reached 24,050, Bowen told the Associated Students of the University that there would be a need for increased expenditures for facilities, library and other new buildings.

To speed up the construction of new buildings, Bowen said that the state government should contribute more money to the public university system.
FBI Versus The Freaks

PHILADELPHIA (CPS) — The FBI flew to Philadelphia on Tuesday to investigate the recent series of bizarre altercations involving what has been described as a "freak" of some sort.

The FBI, which has been following the case for several weeks, said it was sent to Philadelphia because of the unusual nature of the incidents. The FBI said it was investigating the case to determine whether there was any connection to a series of similar incidents that have occurred in other parts of the country.

The FBI said it was also interested in finding out whether the "freak" was involved in any criminal activity. The FBI said it was working with local law enforcement agencies to gather information about the "freak."
And the winner of the 1970 Golden Smuckers Award.

The Golden Throated Wizard from Woonsocket . . . Pat Keeley sings "I've Got You Under My Skin." Mr. Keeley is on the left.

Left to right, Mr. P., Mr. Keeley, and Mr. Foley entertain the audience with their rendition of an Irish Folk song concerning financial management, and sung with a Greek accent.

Little-Bo-Peep may have lost her sheep, but Bryant College found Sam Knox . . . alias the Mad Hatter . . . alias the Weird Beaver-Man. Actually, Mr. Knox's act used to include a trained bear . . . but the bear died, and . . . well . . . he needed something to keep him warm.
Fun of the Fund Through a Camera Lens

Golly Gee Mr. Boulet... it really is true... Old golfers never die, they just.....

Meanwhile... at the auction... "You win... take off your clothes... We'll auction anything!"

They say, you can't tell the guy from the girls nowadays... Yabba dooba!

The Secretarial Cheerleaders... in action!

"O.K. men... when I stick my finger in my ear like this, it means to... well... let's just say play ball.

The "Scopes Monkey Trial" Waltz as performed by Mr. Hagan... assisted by Mr. Boulet.

Alright men, on the count of three... "I'm a little tea pot, short and stout... this is my handle... can't find my spout!"
SKI THE ALPS SPECIAL

- ROUND TRIP JET . To Paris via spacious and comfortable Air France 707 Jet, connecting immediately by air to Geneva, Switzerland, with the return flight from Geneva to Paris, Paris to Boston.
- GROUND TRANSFERS . Transportation to and from Courchevel, France via deluxe touring buses (3 hours of beautiful scenery).
- NINE NIGHTS . At Courchevel, France, the most modern and extensively developed ski area in Europe, situated at 6105 feet in the center of a vast domain of snowfields, abundant snow. Remarkable sunshine record. Runs from beginner's to expert's with intermediate runs from top to bottom. Courchevel was developed by Emile Allais, French Olympic Champion. 2 big cabin cableways, 6 gondolas, 36 ski and chair lifts, 30,000 ascents per hour, 1 ski jump, 35 marked runs including Europe's fastest Olympic run, 200 instructors, a 50-man maintenance and rescue team, 2 skiing rinks, and 16 discotheques.
- LODGING . Modern new condominium apartments and chalets, all with private baths, kitchens, balconies and individual beds.
- SKI LIFTS . Unlimited ski pass for twelve ski lifts included in price of trip. Upper valley option available for $20.00.
- LESSONS-RENTALS . 12 hours of group lessons included. Rentals: Metal skis and poles $2.00 per day.
- RACE . A giant slalom race for the group with a presentation party complete with prizes and trophies for the winners.
- GUIDES . Two multilingual guides will meet your group in Geneva and will be available to assist you at all times until departure.

DEPART JANUARY 11
FROM BOSTON
SIGN UP EARLY
SPACE LIMITED

10 DAYS
ONLY $248
PLUS $18.00
TAX & SERVICE CHARGE

$50.00 DEPOSIT, BALANCE DUE BEFORE DECEMBER 11 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
PROFESSOR WALLACE CAMPER
DIRECTOR OF FOREIGN STUDY
FACULTY HOUSE
BRYANT COLLEGE
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02904

PHONE: (401) 421-6840
OR SEE: D. KHAN OR T. WEINER (ROOM 140 APPLEBY)

PLEASE PRINT
Eligibility for this trip is limited to Students, Staff, Faculty and their immediate family of the following organization:

BRYANT COLLEGE

CAMPUS ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
HOMELAND
CITY STATE ZIP
HOME PHONE

MALE □ FEMALE □ MARRIED □
SINGLE □

MOST APARTMENTS ARE FOR 3, 4, 5 AND 6 PERSONS. I WANT TO ROOM WITH:

SIGNATURE

Make check payable to: Group Travel Assoc. Inc.
ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $ . Minimum deposit $50.00-In case of deposit the balance will be due prior to 30 (thirty) days before departure.

GROUP TRAVEL ASSOCIATES INC.
53 W. Jackson Blvd. — Chicago, Ill. 60604
Applications will be accepted and receipts mailed in the order they are received.

PLEASE READ AND RETAIN — RESPONSIBILITY AND CANCELLATION

GROUP TRAVEL ASSOCIATES, INC. and cooperating agents act only in the capacity of agents for the passenger in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations, sightseeing tours and transportation whether by railroad, motor bus, motor car, steamer, plane, and as such, they shall not be liable for any injury, personal injury, damage, loss, accident, delay, or irregularity which may be occasioned either by reason of any defect in an vehicle, or through the acts or default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger, or in carrying out the arrangements of the tour(s), or otherwise in connection therewith. We reserve the right with or without notice to make changes in transportation or lodging as might become necessary. Baggage is carried at owner's risk and baggage insurance will be offered and is recommended. Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time passengers are not on board their aircraft. In the event of cancellation, a refund will be made in full up to 30 days prior to departure. If full payment or written notice of cancellation is not received by GTA, Inc. on or before 30 days prior to departure then deposit will be forfeited. If a cancellation request is received by GTA, Inc. less than 30 days prior to departure a refund will be made only if an eligible substitute is available from the waiting list. In this event, a refund will be made less a $25.00 service fee. If the amount of air fare collected exceeds the pro-rata amount needed, the excess will be refunded. The total fare prices include the new $5.60 U. S. International Transportation Tax (as of 7/1/91) but Foreign Departure Taxes (presently $1.25) are not included, as they are subject to change.

APPLICATION
MAIL TO: GROUP TRAVEL ASSOCIATES INC.
53 W. Jackson Blvd. — Chicago, Ill. 60604

TWIN ROOM: $35.00 supplement per person (either an apartment for two). The hotel apartment for two). The hotel